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1.

INTRODUCTION:

Al though originating in South America, the water hyacinth,
Eichhornia

.crassipes causes

weed in over 50 countries.

problem~;

nnd is classified as a

The spread of aquatic weeds is a

,global problem, but it is mOI'e sevel'e in tl'opieal countries wher'e
warm water and high levels of nutrients encourage the rapid growth
of aquatic plants.

The excessive growth of aquatic weeds has a

variety of undesirable effects including choking rivers and drains,
interfering with fishing and r'iver traffic and causing undesirable
tastes and odours in the water.

In addition, large masses of weeds

allow stao:nant areas of water to form;

such areas provide breeding

pools for mosquitoes, thereby encouraging the spread of mosquitoborne -diseases.

The water hyacinth is a free-floating plant bouyed up by bladder
shaped leaf stems.

The plant forms attractive blue flowers.

The

, main method of l'eproduction is by forming vegetative offshoots.
The plant therefore, increases to form dense floating mats and
several thousand plonts may develop during one season from a single
original plant.

(Klingman 1966).
/

_

This'p.':'e~ent

brief surv.":l' was conducted at the_I:'e.que.sio,_of' .Ba

Jaycees Inc., the members of which, expressed concern at the
presence of the water hyacinth in the Ba river.
2.

INPESTATION OF THE BA RIVER

A survey using an outboard-powered boat was conducted along the
Ba River apprpximately between the villages of Nailega and Vagia
(figure 1).

lnfestations of the water hyacinth were of 3 basic

types :1.

Small to large Hoating masses of weed.

These masses tended

to move up and down river with the tide.
2.

Floating Masses of weed clinging to the river bank.
many. cases

J

In

grasses form the shore have invaded and "'Jere

growing in these masses.

3.

Floating bard ers of weeds.
blocked by maGses of weed.

Some smaller creel<s were totally
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FIGURE 1:

Map of the Ba River, Western Viti Levu,
Showing the degree of water hyacinth infestation.
Light infestation (cross-hatch shading) refer to ilt'eas
where isolated clumps of weed were found.

Moderate

infestation (oblique shading) refers to areas with large
mats dl'ifti.ng

infestation (:,
ancho l'cd

lilas~,;

()r'

cLinging to the river bank.
d

Heavy

black) ,,.:rers to areas with Inrg'2

'the general distribution at' the water hyacinth in the Sa HiveI'

is inreated in figure 1.

In one heavily infested area (Namousau

Creek) the density of weed was over 18 plants per square metre,

equivalent to over 14 kg wet weight per square metre.

In figure 1,

heavily infested (solid blaok) ref"r8 to areas completely blocked
or containing large anchored masses of "ICed.

Moderately infested

(oblique shading) refers to nreas with extensive areas of weed
clinging to the bank and large floating mats.

.Light infestation

(cross-hatch shading) refers to areas \>Jhere isolated clumps of

,'

weed \<ere found clinging to the bank or moving with the tide.

Diving ubservations sho,<ed that the floating mats of water hyacinth
support a large number' of small fish, crustaceans (shrimps) and

insects.

The floating mats wer'8 not altached to the bottom and

often thel'e wel'e sevel'al metres of clear water beneath c.he planL
masses.

The feather-like root systems contained large quantities

of fine silt. presumeably filtered out ['rom the flowing river.

Sometimes land plants encroaching onto the massE'S of hyacinth, sent
down roots and were anchored to the river bottom in shallow areas.
r4nny large stationary ffi3sses appeared to be forming around fallen
I

LI'C'c::; or olher obstructions in the river.

It.appears that extensive

stationary mats of the weed may form through a succession of
anchol'ing devises - i.e. by plants first collecting around obstructions
such as fallen trees or projections from l:he river bank.

More hyacinths

arc likely to drift against the gl'owing mass and tangle with other

plants on the river bank.

Grasses from the shore grow into the

floating weeds and pl'ovide a more secure anchorage for the mass

¢

The present rapid growth of the water hyacinth in the Sa HiveI' and
the resulting infestation are reported to have begun about 6 to 9
months ago.

3.

(Januat'y to f~arch 1980).

METHODS OF CONTHOL:

Con trol is the process of reducing and limiting weed infestations

to acceptable levels.
at varying degrees

or

Various methods of control have been used
expense' Dnd succe~;t; against aquatic weeds; most of

these can be described ~~s ci1:her chemical, biological or mechanical
control measures.

3.

a)

CHEMICAL METHODS OF CONTllOL

Al though chemical methods are commonly used, to control aquatic
weeds, their use oft.en involves risks to oLher forms of plant

Flnd animal life.

In such an area as the Ba Hi vel' where much

of the local economy is based on fishing and ri vcr-side

agriculture these risks may be unacceptable.

Some chemicals, such as sodium arsenite which is sometimes
used to control aquatic weeds, are highly toxic and concentrations
of more than 0.05 ppm are hnzardous to humans.

Hicc which is

commonly grOlm in parts of Viti Levu is reported to be extremely
sensitive to arsenic.

Most herbicides will also kill phyto-

plankton (microscopic floating plants) and other algae, causing
mnny het'bivous fish to starve.

The mouchs of large rivers are

generally regarded as important in providing nursery areaG,in
which many commel'ci;ll fi 811 spend the early part of their lifecycle.

In Cl.ddi tion the long term effects of many herbicides

are yet to be studied.

.

In spite of possible d8I1RCrS associated with thr-dr use, chemical
.
.

herhfcides often represent Lhe easiest ahd most efficient method
of controlling aquatic weeds.

The cllcmical 2, Ll-D (2, 4-dichloro-

phenoxyacetic acid) is highly effective in kiJ.J.ing water hyacinth

when useti in concentrations of 1.1 to 4.5 kg. per ha of water.
Treatment with this concentration will usu<J.lly cause the 'lJeed
mats to sink 1n about 4 to 8 weeks.

Th" treatment should be

rept")ated 8 weeks after the fir'f:it appLication and once a year

thereafter. (Klingman, 1966).

2,4-D is readily available in

Fiji and is generally sold under the name "Cane Spray".

It should be noted that particular chemicals cannot be used
in Fiji to control weeds unless then have been approved by

the Registrar of Pesticides.

Professional advice on the

application of chemicals should also be sought from the
Ministry of Agricul tw'e and Fisheri"s.

4.

b)

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
Biological controL involves the unc
pathogens

or~

or

fh;h, insects, parasi Les,

othel' livir!:g tipccics. Lc I'educe the popul.a.tion

density cf the

aqua~ic

,,\oeed.

The cl3.ssicnl approach is to

introduce a 4laturaj. enemy of the weed from the weed I s country

of origin (South Am"rica in the C'-ise of the water hyacinth).
The main advantages of biological control are that its' effects
are long-term (i. e. <:on+,,'ol is con tinurll) and therefore rela ti vely
low-cost in the long-run.

In '-iddition there are less likely to be

harmful side effects.
The basic research, however' J which is needed to discover J tes t

introduce and establish a suiteble pedetor species is expensive.
Because of this, biological control is beyound consideration

by individuals and is usually undertaken by government research
institutions.

In Fiji, research· is continuing into the use of

a South American beetle for the biological control of the water
l1yacin th.

1ni tiel renu I.tc; have c;hown that the beetle quickly

becomes established in weed populations (S.R.Singh, personal
communica tion) .

Cancel'ned individuals and citizen groups.

.

, /

could rea.sonably ask that regular reports of such research

are made available to the public.

c)

MECHANICAL CONTROL
Mcchetnicul removal or aquatic weeds is orten the most simple
and safest way of treat;ing infestations.

J\1ethodG range from

simple hand plcking of weeds to the construct jon of mechanical
Gut.ting or

h;:\l~vest:ing

machines.

w8cd ccmovnl by hand, l'equir'e

Many of' tl1ese methods especially
a large arnount of labour.

Although the developmen t and building of efficient cutting
machines can be more appropriately carried out by lal'ge
in.3titutions and engineering firms, it is possible to design

simpler gear that can be built and used by small groups.
specially designed instrument such as the rake or grapnel,
shown in figure 2,could be used.

The grapnels could be

constructed from cheep materials (steel rods and angles)
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FIGURE 2:

A grnpnol

rles~gned

for towing masses of floating aquatic weeds.

and can be used in the fo1.lowing manner.

The grapnel is

securely fastened Lo a boaL fitted wiLh an outboar'd moLar;
the grapnel is then thrown over the top of a quantity of
floating water hyacinth.

As the teeth biLe into the weed

mass, the slack in the rope can be taken up and the bO'lt's
motor can be engaged.

The boat then

proceeds to tow the

captured portion of weed away from the floati ng mass.

The

amount of weed torn away will be related, of course, to the
power of the boat's engine.. This operation can be repeated,

ideally using several boats, to clear masses of weed away from
banks and the mouths of blocked creel,s.

The method of using gl','pnel.s to conLro 1. weeds i.s 1 i.kely to be
labour-intensi ve but may be pr'aetieal vlhere the use of boats

can be donated and lar-ge numhers of volunteer workers :1re
avai lable.

The In.:lin pr'oblcm \'Ji th

is in it's timing.

orgiJnl~:;lng

mlch a projec t

The pl'ojeet woul.d have to be under'Laken

after rains were sufficient tu cause a reasonat.1.e amount of
flow in the river.

At such a time, clumps of weed towed away

from the river banks and out of creeks,would be carried out
to sea.
."
4:
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DISCUSSION

The control of excessive growths of

aquati.c plants is difficult;

much more so than the control of terrestrial weeds.

The use of

chemicals on aquatic weeds is costly and the aquatic environment
may be put at risk.

Any adve.rse effects ace not likely to be as

localised as they are in the usc of hcrbieides on land.

The use of sophisticated mnchincs is also correspondingly more
difficult on or' ncaf' wnter.
machines to harvest: aquatic

weeds in some way.
Cel~t:i

The cost of bui lding and using such
wC0d;~;

rntty be amoJ"tlsed by uGing Lhe

The wa ter' hyaci. n th can be used as stocl<.: food

J

lizer or' in the manufac Lure of paper (Nal:. Academy of Sciences,

1976).

Research is also being carried out on the possible use of'

the hyaein th in genel'atin[l gas

fOf'

(R. Solly. personal communicati'lfl).

industriCll or domestic use

However it is not likely that any of these uses make harvesting
the water hyacinth economical at present.
In general, chemical, biological and the more sophisticated methods
of mechanical control and use of aquatic weeds must he left to
governmental or other large institutions.

These institutions are

likely to have the financial backing and expertise to successfully
carry out such a project.

Part of the problem of aquatic weed

control in Fiji is that the authority responsible for such· control
is not clearly defined.

It is not made clear to the general public

which of several authorities including local councils, the Ministry
of Health and the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries is involved.
SUMMARY
The water hyacinth, Eichhornia crassipes, is present in the Sa
River in varying degrees of concentration.

Some tributaries to

the river are so blocl<ed by the weed that boats are unable to pass.
In heavily affected al'eaS concentrations exceeded 14 kg wet weight
per square metre.

Sophisticated methods of controlling aquatic weeds by the use of
."

/'

biological and/or chemical agents are generally not aamenable to usc
by other than professional organisations.

Biological control usually

invol ves long and costly searches fOI' na tural enemies and pathogens.
T11e use of chemicals, although highly effective against aquatic weods,

may involve risks to other' i'orms of aquatic life aB well as the user.

Expert advise should be obtained on the use of such herbicides.

The

government. should also be pressed into defining where responsibilities

lie, in respect to the control of aquatic weeds.

In addition, the

public should be kept informed of investigations into long-term
solutions to the pl'oblem.
A mechanical method of control is suggested, unlng towed grapnels to drag
the mats of water hyacinth either up onto the river bank behind
!.t'"e tors or au t into faster-f.l.owing ",'eas of the ri ver behind
outboard-powered boats.

The method is likely to be labour-intensive

but perhaps practical where large numbers of volunteer workers can
be organised by public-spirited groups.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

ACTIVE INGREDIENT (ai)

The chemica 1 in a pr'odl.lct th3t is I'esponsibte Cor thn

t~I'r .. ~cLs.

ACUTE EFFECT

Rapid and sever'c (op[>osed to c11ronic effect).

MlINE

A class of compound deriyed from ammonia
by replacing the hydrogens wi til organic
l'adicals.

ANNUAL

A plant that completes its life cycle from
s~ed in I year.

AQUATIC PLANTS

A plant tha t gr0\1s in water. There are
thl'ee kinds: submersed, which grows
beneath the surface; emersed, which root
below but extend above the water, Buch as
cattails and water lilies; and floaters,
such

BAND APPLICATION

a8

water hyacinths.

An application to a cont'inuous restricted
area such as in or along a crop row rather

t.han over the entire field area.

CHRONIC EFFECT

Slow and long continued effect.

CONTACT HERBICIDE

An herbicide that kills [>rimarily by
contact with plant tissue rather than as
a result of translocation.

CONTAMINATE

/

To alter or to. render a materiai unfit for
a specified use, as by the introduction of
a chemical.

CONTROL

The process of limiting an infestation.

CROP

Useful plants growing where desired.

DELAYED ACTION

As opposed to immediate effect. Some
herbicide chemicals (2,4-0; 2,4,5-T; MCP;
dalapon) provide a delayed response.
Considerable time may elapse before maximum
effect can be obsel'ved. Usually treated
plants stop developing soon after treatment,

then gradually die.

GRAPNEL

An instrument with steel teeth used to
seize floating or sunken objects.

HERBICIDE

A chemical used for killing or inhibiting
the grmvth of plants.

(0

NECHOSJS

Th·, (k:!tlJ

NONSELECTIVI, III,HBIClIJE

,\n ilel'b1cicJt; th:lt. c:m bl.'
pldllts genet';IILy lditiWllt.

NOXIOUS WI::ED

(l

:lr

J

or

:.1

P:ll't

I)/,

ll:::;~:d

t.L!.J plan!;.

to k1 Ii
to ~-;pC'cies.

r('.r~;jrd

;wb:it.r~:H'i].v

clf!J'ined by laws <.If;
ia 1.1y undesil'ub 1.c, troubJcsorne,
c.-lnd difficult to contnJL.
Definiticm
wi 1.] vacy according to legal :i..nterpr'etations.
,\ weed

bt"ink~

e::-.~pec

p.p.m.

Concentration in parts per Inil1ion.

RATE AND DOSAGE

These ter'mf:; arc synonymous. Rate is the
prefer-red term.
Rate refers to the amount
of active irlgredient material (such as
2,4-0 acid equivalent) applied to a unit
ar'ea.

HESIDlIl\L

To '::ontinue over a pel'iod of time to have
a kiJ ling elTect on all or specific life
C01'!TIf) •

SELECTIVE 11ERDICIDE

I\n Iwt'iJicirlc that will kill some plant
sppcies when applied to a mixed population,
but wittlOUt ~erious damuge to otller species.

SENSITIVITY

Not capClb.le of withstanding effects.
broad-leaved plants are sensitive to
2,4-lJ.

TOLl,HANT

Cap:1bl{-! or

.'

TOXIC

Many

\'1itl1st:adninl.~ ef"fects.
For
example, gr'~sses al'e toLercmL ?f 2,11-.0 to
the extent thl'll'. it can be used ~;electi.vel.y
to control br'oad-leaved weeds in cereals,
paf, tur'cs, and turf.

Poisonous; in,jlJrious to aninlals and plants
through contE1Ct 01' sy::.~temic action.

A plant with a negative value; a nuisance;
an organism which causes a diversion of
energy from a direction desired by man.
WEED CONTROL

The process of limiting weed infestations
so that crop" CQn be grown pl'ofi tably or
other operations can be conducted efficiently.

WEED ERADICATION

The complete elimination from an area of
all:!i ve plants, plant parts, and seeds of
a weed infestation.

